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No. 2

Tonight's Christmas Cantata And Pageant
Introduces Holiday Season At College
Edgecliff Players And
Singers Participate
Representative of th e beauty
and sole:nni,y of this h oly season
was the Choral club's p ~ esentatio n t onight of a cantata, "The
First Christmas." Under the dire ction of Mr. J ohn J . Fehring,
t h e chorus sang a selection of
traditional carols throughout the
program . The accompanist was
Miss Mary Catherine Carlton.
A pageant of the Nativity in
"The Coming Of Christ", by
John Masfteld, was presented by
the Edgecliff Players. The play,
a symbolic and reverent presentation of the Christmas story, depicted the spirit of the faithful
through the ages.
Thirty-five students participated in the pageant, which was interspersed with carols sung by
the Choral club.
Leading roles
were taken by Beatrice Arling,
"Spirit of Power"; Ruth Gratsch,
"Spirit of tht Sword"; Betty Ann
Geers, "Spirit of Mercy"; Peggy
Russell, "Spirit of Light"; Patricia Smyth and Carolyn Niemeyer, " Spirits of St. Peter and
St. Paul" ; Dorothy Diehl, Eileen
Abt, and Peggy Williams, "The
Three Kings" ; Doris Wolf, Ellen
Loos and Jeanne Klonne, " Shepherds"; Mary Pat Perrine, "The
Blessed Virgin".
Members of the Angel Verse
choir were: Juanita Finn, Rita
Burke, Betty Ann Meyer, Teresa
White, Susan Iekel, Mary Jane
Popken, Sally Sue Thompson,
and Jean Mueller.
"Pages and
the Faithful" were portrayed by
Mary McCarthy, Berte J. Lacinak, Betty Kiernan, J ean Fischer, Dorothy Cloud, Jane t Hogan,
Grace Rack, Mary Willke, Mary
J . Schorr, Jane Schroeder, and
Mary Burns.
Sister Mary Hild egarde directed the pageant.

Fresh1nen Give
1st Impressions
By Mary Lou Sauer
and Catsue Brown
Christmas trees an d holly, vacation plans and st re nuous choral
practices spell Christmas a t Edgecliff. Santa, himself, was making
a secret tour of inspection on
campus, but everyone seemed too
busy to n otice th._e old Gentleman.
as he made his rounds-he didn't
go unnoticed for long, though .
We spied Santa as we were, in
vain, attempting to voice for the
class of '43, freshman impressions of 0 . L . C. H e noticed our
dilemma and asked us if he could
impart a little of the general
Christmas Spirit by taking us to
th e N orth Pole for a visit jJ1 Toyland. No one refuses Santa, especially at Christmas, so presently, we found ourselves in the
year-round "winter wonderland."

To Remember Poor Students To Go
At Christmastide To NFCCS Meet
To ass ure some of Cincinnati's
needy families of a happier
Christmas season Edgecliff students are preparing gifts to be
distributed within the next two
weeks.
In the past it was customary to prepare
baskets of
distribution, but this
food for
year, because of rationing, articles of children's wearing apparel will be substituted.
Tomorrow, Dec. 15, each student will place her gift at the
crib of the Infant Jesus in the
foyer of the Administration
building. Members of the French,
Spanish, and German classes will
sing carols in their respective
languages.
Joanne Homan, president of
the C.S.M.C. unit and general
chairman for the donations, has
appointed a committee to assist
her in wrapping the gifts. The
students have offered their automobiles to the committee members, who have volunteered to
distribute the packages to families selected by the Catholic
Charities.

Five Writers Are
In Kappa Contest
Contestants in the annual Kappa Gamma Pi short story contest include four students and
one graduate of Edgecliff college.
Entries have been submitted •by Esther Fucito, Mary
Burns, and Betty Kiernan, seniors; Betty Dierger, junior ; and
Miriam Stautberg, class of '44.
The contest is under the sponsorship of the Philadelphia chapter of the national sorority. Because a 1944 contest was not offered, 1944 grdauates may participate this year.
All entries were postmarked
on or before Dec. 8.
It is expected t hat the wi nner may be
announced between E as ter vacation a nd the week of final examinations.

The National Council meeting
of the F ederation of Catholic
College Students is to be h eld on
December 29 and 30 at Marygrove college, Detroit, Mich .
Represe nting ou r Lady of Cincinnati college at the meeting
will be Mary Burns, first vice
preside nt of the National Federation, and Betty Geers, junior
delegate.
Mildred Fischer, president of
Edgecliff's International Relations club, Betty Dierker, and
Rita Muehlenkamp will attend
as observers.
Allan Braun, University of Dayton, president of
the Cinc;innati region, and the
voting delegate chosen by the
Regional Council, will represent
the Cincinnati region.
The tentative agenda of the
m eeting includes reports on regi onal activities, the work of
comm1ss10ns, adoption of new
commissions, the means of internal and external expansion of
the Federation, and a constitutional amendment to lengthen
the term of office of the national
officers in order to alleviate the
"transitory" characte r of activity in the Federation.
On the regional scene, the delegates from the seven member
colleges in the Cincinnati region
attended
a Regional Council
meeting at Mt. St. Joseph college on Dec. 10. Betty Kiernan,
Edgecliff, chairman of the Internati onal Relations commission,
presented a gene ral club pr ogram for the new year following
the outline of the papal peace
program . Following Miss Kiernan's talk, the delegates repor t ed on the activities and problems
of their local discussion clubs.
The function of the Federation
on each campus was discussed by
Alla n Braun, regional president.
Student club presidents and
class officers at Our L ady of Cincinnati are concentrating on the
utilization of the services of the
F ederation to the fullest extent
on the Edgecliff campus.

A preview of what's in store. Freshmen and sophomore charged
with decorating Emery for tomorrow's party are seen in the midst
of some unfinished business. Joan Brueggeman, left foreground, is
chairman of operations.
Yes, " Santa Claus is coming to
town," and it's rumored that h e
will make a pre-Christmas stopo v e r at Edgecliff sometime
around noon tomorrow, Dec. 15.
Topping Santa's list this year
will be the entire student 'b ody
and members of the faculty .
Vying fo r first favor are all th e
classes.
The juniors, in charge of reservations for the occasion, have
extended invitations to all Edgecliffites in the hope of providing
a warm welcome for Santa. Collaborating on decorations for the
party, the freshmen and sophom ores plan to bedeck Emery's
ballroom to the very height of
g r andeu r. Against a background
of holly, mistletoe and candle-

Girls Spend Day With Grail Workers
Upon Visit To 'Super Flumina'
By Mary Julia Hardig
"Won' t you come in, girls?
This is 'Super Flumina'."
Vivacious Barbara Wald, a
G rail Worker, was most cordial
in her welceme,
explaining
qu ickly to Ruth Gratsch , Eileen
Abt, and me that "if you rem ember your Latin you'll know that
Supe r Flumina mea ns 'a bove the
river' ."
And so it is above th e Little
Miami river valley in Foster,
that "little Grailville" is located.
The purpose of Grailville is to
train you ng Catholic women between the ages of 17 and 25, toward a better understanding of
the principles of a true Christian

YOUR COUNTRY IS STILL AT WAR-ARE YOU?

In The Bag
It was just as we'd always im-

agined! Elves and fairies were
busy everywhere on last-minute
details, and a special · group, Santa's ground crew, was overhauling his helicopter for Christmas
deliveries. This latter interested
us especially and when we asked
Santa if he had made any plans
(Continued on Page 4)

light, the festivities will take
form.
In quest of the biggest and best
gifts of all, the Quantity Cookery class has undertaken the task
of preparing the lunch.
While
the menu remains a secret, we
know from past experience that
"the p r oof will be in the pudding. "
To assure the party-goers of
the best entertainment possible,
the seniors have been scouring
the campus for weeks, in search
of talent. Yes, there will be
songs, games, goodies, and merriment galore.
And many surprises are in store!
It will be a great day for the
good, so, until tomorrow, at least,
"be good for goodness sake."

Student bondadiers are seen, above, selling a share in victory to Mr. Franz Trefzger, professor.
The Edgecliff sales committee includes, left to right, Martha Wolldng, Betty Wittekind, chairman,
Arleen Mink, Jane Eagan, and Mary Selzer.

life.
While seated comfortably in
the sitting room of the eightroom house, we felt for the first
time the realization of life on a
farm during the winter months.
Here Barbara told us all about
Grail ville and about Super Flumina.
" Super Flumina consists of
only e ight a cres, whereas Grail ville includes 186 acres," ; h e said.

A Trial Farm
''And for this reason we think
of Super Flumina as a kind of
trial farm.
If the canning of
our home-grown fruits and vegetables and the smoking of meat
from the animals here is successful, then we shall try it on a
larger scale at Grailville, just six
miles away," Barbara explained.
At this point Barbara and J anet
Kalven, another Grail Worker,
decided that we should see the
rest of the house before lunch,
so we began a very interesting
t'.>ur of inspection.
"This room is known as Perseverance," Barbara explained,
and at the same time pointed out
that it was the room in which
she does all of her writing.
Asked if she did much writing,
Barb ara said that she and Janet
spe nd the greater part of each
day in this occupation.
"Janet and I are both interested in our work, and Super Flumina is an ideal place, since there
are never very many outside disturbances," she reminded us.
The Morning Star
As we entered the next room
we were instantly attracted to
its brightness and cheerfulness.
We weren't surprised to learn
that it is called The Morning
Star, so named because it gets
the morning sun.
Upon seeing
(Continued on Page 3)
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Victory .In 1945?
AVE you compiled your list of New

H Year resolutions for 1945? If so, what
is it like? Are you drawing upon the usual

lot of petty resolutions - to eat less fats or
to spend less money?
How about topping that list with a resolve
to assist in making 1945 Victory '1ear? T~e
formula is simple enough: - an mcrease m
the number and fervor of your prayers an extra bond or two in addition to the
pledged amount - a few hours spent weekly or pa-haps daily, doing some works of
m~rcy. Whether you're a nurses' aide, a USO
hostess, or a member of the mobile corps,
you're essential war :nat~r.ial.
Write many more mspirmg letters to our
boys here and over there, letters ~lled with
love faith and encouragement. Give a few
.
extra' pints, of blood, that you '1.1 n~ver mis~
,
but which some soldier may miss if you fail
to answer the call. To salvage bits of paper
or string and to drain kitchen fats will seem trivial but it's the little things that count.
You' say that you have been doing all these
things? Now that we are in the home-stretch,
we must triple our efforts. If we put our
minds to ending the war next year, all other
resolutions can be made with lighter hearts
again. We shall have time for such frivolities, then.

" Fear not," said the angel, "for behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy ... for unto you is
born this day a Savior ... "

• In Which We Serve
S AN affiliate of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students, Edgecliff
A
has the privilege of joining with other Catholic colleges throughout the world ~n a movement intending to solidify Catholic thought
and action. Without cooperation and mutual
understanding on the part of its members,
such · an organization can never hope to attain progress in its goal. Understanding .is a
fundamental basis for any well-organized
body.
The N. F . C. C. S. is not a special college
unit, available to a choice few. The very
fact that we are enrolled in this college, automatically makes us students members of
the organ. The N. F . C. C. S. is broken up
into regions and each region has a special
commission as its project. Edgecliff belongs
to the region whose commission is International Relations.
On our own campus we have a special club
known as the International Relations club.
Members of this organization have availed
themselves of material from Trinity college, which holds the national commission
on International Relations. The programs,
study plans, and bulletins supplied by Trinity
college have aided this club immeasurably.
Each and every club at Edgecliff is linked
up with some phase of the numerous commissions that are just waiting to be investigated. If students will make the attempt to
look into such worthwhile sources of information, through reading or through our regional representatives, w~ shall be aiding
our campus club and at the same time the
N . F . C. C. S. will be strengthened.
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ResolutionsN ow that the entire school is
singing carols and the spirit of
Yuletide prevails everywhere
about us, we do not believe that
i; is altogether wrong to view
C1 ~ New Year in advance.
At
t' 1~ r.-J;:! r : mention of the term,
\\'e are inclined to think spontJ .1eou. l / of the resol utions that
\\' i ~ l be made and
perhaps
broken.
To mention a few resolutions
that might be made here on the
campus: The senior3 can be more
patriotic. Betty Wittekind has
thus far proved her worth as an
able stamp and bond sales booster. "But," exclaims Betty,
"there would probably be much
more enthusiasm if the seniors
got on the ball and bought and
bought."
Just look at the freshmen; they
eat too fast.
On Mondays they
handle their food with lightninglike speed and efficiency. Their
motto is: We haste, not waste,
and barely taste.
Here is their
class poem :
We swish' this dish of pie delish,
And with each bite we make a
wish.
Time , stop chime, yet steps to

By Betty Kiernan

e
climb,
And let this freshman enjoy her ·
dime.

GrubThe "Distinguished Fr y i n g
Cross" for the month of November goes to Jane Beidenharn,
who, it is alleged, prepared
h'1mburgers for the dramatic
club which were simply out of
this world. Neither too rare
nor too well done.
The Edgecliff Players scored
another hit with a chicken prepared by the lily-white hands
of Betty "Crocker" Geers.
She
can cook a meal for 50 people
as efficiently as she can for one,
two, or three.
Naomi is constantly
calling
forth meetings these days.
The
excuse is that there is just so
much to discuss (?).
That organization is certainly getting
away with it's murder lately.

Cook's TourJanet Hogan and Grace Rack
were off to another Home Ee.
convention a while back, and they
came home with a score of new
ideas and exciting reports about
the "big city."
(Continued on Page 3)
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By Mary Burns
Shakespeare, Stage and Screen
When the Taft curtain rang
down on Webster's production of
Shakespeare's " Othello", theatre-goers were convinced that
Robeson's portrayal of the tragic
Moor, Ferrar's Iago, and Hagen's
Desdemona, were among the
fin est Shakespearean performances that the Queen City has
seen in many a year.
Margaret
Webster produced a masterly
adaptation of the Veneitan drama of loyalty, devotion, and l ove
disloyalty, ingratitude, and
hate, keying it beautifully to the
tempo of the times.
On the heels of this extraordinary production comes news of
the great London success of
" Henry V", the Shakespearean
movie starring Laurence Olivier
(the never-to-be-forgotten Max
de Winter of "Rebecca"
and
Heathcliff in " Wuthering
Heights) .
The British technicolor production will 'be released
in America about the turn of the
year and promises to reawaken
American experimentatioi: with
Shakespearean movies - an experimentation delayed by current
public demand for light romantic
yarns, farces, and comico-mystries, instead of the rich and eternally interesting d ramatic material of Mr. Shakespeare. The
r un of the powerful " H enry V",
with its timely patriotic theme,
may settle for once an d for all
the question of the Bard of Avon's box-office appeal.
Such is
life in these great United States
where worth is determined by
profits grossed, not by quality
offered! •
Hayes in "Harriet"
With " the joyous season" comes
Helen Hayes, queen of the Amer-

ican theatre, in the role of the
little woman whose book started
the g_reat war. .As Harriet Beecher Stowe, she enjoyed a successful run on Broadwa~ and the
show promises to be a colorful
picture of the Beecher family
and the interesting American era
in which they lived.
Helen
Hayes will celebrate Chr.istmas
in her Netherland hotel suite,
where she will enjoy a reunion
with her two children who are
coming west for the Feast.

Glimpse of Gladys
Gladys Swarthout, famed mezzo-so prano of concert, radio, and
recital <p opularity, recently appearing as guest artist for the
Cincinnati Concert management
at the Taft, traces her ancestry
back to prominent Revolutionary
War figures in the colonies. The
talented concert singer was born
in Deep Water, Missouri, applied
for the position of a contralto
soloist in a Kansas City church
at the tender age of 13, and thus
early began a career which already has included the Chicago
Civic Opera Company,
Metropolitan Opera, San Francisco
Oper a, St. Louis Opera, and coast
to coast concert appearances. Of
local note is the fact that her
first portrayal of the role of Carmen was given before Cincinnati audiences.
The Scarlet Lily
With the great public appeal
of Werfel's "Song of Bernadette"
and "Going My Way" unquestionably established , the latest
Catholic novel to which movie
r.¥ghts have •b een lpuirchase.d, is
the Book of the Month Club's
" Scarlet Lily",the story of Mary
Magdalene, by Father Edward
Murphy, S . S. J .

What Will Happen To Poland
After The War?

THE question of Poland is more than a
1 diplomatic tangle, it is a question whose
answer will prove or disprove the honorable
intentions of the allies of World War II.
After all, Poland's honor was, in 1939, the
nominal immediate cause of the world's
present 'chaos. Consequently, the _choice of
re-establishing Poland as a free nat10n, or, on
the other hand, of making her a sphere of
influence fOT one of the great powers, really
involves a decision as to whether or not the
cause of this war was a worthy one.
In Poland proper no government exists. In
Moscow, the Russian leaders J:iave recognized
the Polish Liberation committee as the de
facto aovernment of the unfortunate bufferstate. bin London, the long-suffering Polish
government-in-exile struggle~ to mai~t~in
an official position. Meanwhile, the British
Foreign Office and the United States Department of State apparently try to look the
other way whenever the Polish question is
mentioned.
Oddly enough, the only member of the
"Big Three" to make any definite . stat~me~t
as to its position in the Polish s1tuat10n is
Russia. The Red troops have already entered
Poland. How and when Russian troops will
leave Poland is still a matter for conjecture.
As one writer has expressed it, the question involves these alternatives: what can
be done or what should be done. The absolute liberation of Poland is the answer to
the question of what shou ld be done. But,
what can be done will, in the opinion of
most international experts, be answered "by
a compromise" which will probably rob Poland of her territorial integrity and political
independence.
The heroism and patriotism of so many
Poles in the present conflict, however, may
reap a just reward after the war. We can still
hope, with all freedom-loving peoples, that
the Poland for which heroes like Sobieski,
Kosciuszko, and Paderewski sacrificed so
much in the past, may again become a land
where liberty is not merely a slogan, but a
vital force in the life of every citizen.
Eleanor Waters, '46.
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WINTER
I hate winter.
He takes down my curtains of azure blue
And hangs in their place skies of sombre gray.
He spanks the clouds with vigorous strokes
Until their snowy tears fall to the earth.
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I hate winter.
With his paint brush he spatters the leaves
Cruelly robbing them of their bright green dresses.
H e chases the sun far from his watch-tower
And with an icy blast mirrors the bubbling lake.
I hateBut wait. ·when winter rents the earth
Autumn retires for a well-earned rest.
But if it weren' t for winter's frosty contrast
Would I enjoy spring half as much?
Eileen Abt, '46
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What's The Hurry?

RECENT gallup poll showed that a 2-to-1
majority favors peacetime military conscription. Many Congressmen also seem to
faV'or the plan and two Congressional bills
now pending each call for a full year of
peacetime military training for young men.
Those who favor such training do so pri'marily because they feel that such a program will be necessary to safeguard the
country against att ck. The program would
also, they say, prove beneficial from the
standpoint of health and discipline.
It seems, however, that a means for defense other than one which would infringe
upon our freedom could be devised. And
despite the fact that military training would
answer the acute need of rigid discipline and
respect for authority for our youth, such
character training is primarily the duty of
parents and the home, not the government.
Before deciding upon a plan that involves
such a momentous social change, it would
be wise for both Congress and the people to
wait until the cessation of the war before
committing our notion to such a program.
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Boarders Show
Amateur Talent
Another Yuletide and the resident students at McAuley hall
again brought their talents to
the fore.
This year something
new was added to the traditional boarders' Christmas program . .
The Sisters honored the lucky 18
with a formal dinner in the dining room of Emery hall, on Dec.
12.
1Dressed in formal attire,
the "dorm" girls lent additional
charm to the already festive ocAfte~ a ravishing dincasion.
ner the girls retreated to McAuJey hall to make final preparations for the evening's show.
The program, under tr.e direction of Mary Canjuga and Marilyn Holbrock, began with Ann
Canjuga's rendition of the French
carol, "Un Flambeau Jeanettee
Isabelle," and Irving Berlin's
A graceful ballet by
"Always."
Maureen Garrity followed.
Then petite Eileen
Anthony
appeared, wheeled in on a trolley ingeniously created 1b y Ellen
Daugherty and Teresa White.
She wore a high starched collar
and high-top shoes.
Accompanying Eileen were Anne Canjuga, representing the very handsomest of men; Helen Mary, as
the comical, mustached conductor and Jane Centner, a casanova 'expressive of the Gay 90's
toting Catsue Brown and Mary
McCarthy on either arm as his
lady loves.
Frances Dowling's piano selection "Bach Goes to Town," by
Ale~ Templeton, was the next
feature and then a Virginia reel
climaxed the boarder's show.
More or less familiar to the students about campus, the "reel"
was at its best as done by the
"dorm girls" in their gay rural
costumes.
Mary Lou Knotts,
Joanne Snook, and J ean Centner, in bright peasant skirts and
big hair bows, could have sent
any urban lad "back to the farm".
A Christmas skit concluded the
program. Joan Kretz and Clarice Cook, as mean little unbelievers in Santa Claus, excelled as
actresses.
Ellen Daugherty was
cleverly disguised as Santa Claus
(Santa from the South Pole, incidentally).
Christmas gifts and
a medley of carols, to the accompaniment of Katherine Nader, meant another farewell until this time next year.

The Seer ...
(Continued From Page 2)

Speedy or Fast?A noteworthy item that has
come to my attention , although
I wouln't care to be quoted on
this is the fact that "Speedy"
Fucrto had 28 dates with the
same soldier over a period of
that many days.
There's a
twist to this story.
Don was
j ust home from the Aleutians
where, 'tis said, he was mighty
fed up with monotony.

Pin-upThe fetching painting of Jean
Fischer recently
displayed
ato p the file in the dean's office
has caused much comment from
the "girl friends".
The glossy
hair and velvety eyes are faithfully reproduced.
Outstanding
thing about it all, one needn't
stand at a certain distance, with
one eye cocked, in order to recognize the model.

Culture0 .L .C. has a very representative group at the Saturday night
symphonies.
Betty Busse, Ann
Canjuga, J ena Overbeck, "Hank"
Koehler, and Frances Dowling
are habitually in the mood.
Dorothy Diehl and Jinx Dessau-

Salior Describes
Invasion of Leyte
"Parents' Night" guests
(left) are collaborating on a
few morsels. Left to right
are Janet Hogan, Joanne Homan, Mr. Joseph Homan, a.nd
Lt. ,C ol. R. Hogan. Seeking a
second serving (below) are;
left to right, Mr. George
Selzer, Mary Selzer, Mrs.
Raymond Crowell, president
of the mothers' club, Mr.
Louis Schroeder, and Jane
Schroeder.

Mothers Entertain
Daughters & Dads
That "mother can act as well
as cook" was demonstrated when
the Mothers' club played host t9
the students and their fathers
on Sunday, Dec. 3, at the colApproximately 400 fathlege.
ers, mothers, and daughters participate.cl in what is traditionally
known as Parents' Night at Edgecliff.
Following a dinne r served in
the college dining room, Mr.
John J. Fehring directed a social
sing in the auditorium.
Miss
Frances Loftus, pianist, and Mr.
Franz Trefszger, vocalist, both
teachers at the college, were
guest soloists.
Highlighting the evening's entertainment was the Mothers'
club's presentation of a series of
tableaux depicting "An American Family."
The cast was
composed of members of the
club. Mrs. Edward Dossman and
Mrs. Charles Mueller provided the
vocal solos for the program.
Assisting with the staging and
lights were Rosema1<y Centner,
Frances Dowling, .M arilyn Holbrock, Joan Kretz, Teresa White,
and Ellen Daugherty, students.
er proclaim Alec Templeton the
best soloist of the season. Best
of luck to the dorm girls who
are endeavoring to get tickets
for the Jose Iturbi concert.

PoetAnn Hengelbrok was recently asked about her taste in poetry. The quiz show went something like this:
Q. Poetry?
A. Yes.
Q. What poet?
A . Guess.
Q. Schiller?
A. Ach Nein , try another
name.
Q. Is it Millay of. Lidice
fame?
A . He's an English Romantic, young and true.
Q. Then, it Byron who's the
one for you.

CrowdI've heard of one person portraying two
characters in the
same play, but at different times.
It's a real mystery to learn of
one perso n taking the part of a
crowd of people.
If this were
a boys' school we could say,
"C'est la guerre," but this being
Edgecliff, we'll just say "people
have more fun than anybody."

LikesSome very interesting conclusions were drawn last week, and
all because of a few drawings by
some of our budding psychologists.
Umm, Barbara Agnew
likes her men
hatted,
Ellen
Daugherty likes the athletic
"type, "Dorch" Cloud prefers
them old, and Sally Silva likes
them any way.

Girls Visit Grail
(Continued From P.a ge 1)
our very obvious shivers, the
girls relieved our questioning
looks 1by informing us that because there is no stove in this
room it is used only during the
summer months.
"The large hand loom in Inspi ration provides many a happy
hour for the girls when they
weave brightly colored carpets,"
Barbara remarked, as she ushered us into a small room on the
second floor.
"And these two rooms over
he·re are our bed.rooms.
You
see, we have double-decker beds,"
she said.
Asked if she slept on t he top
bunk, Barbara told us that t~ey
take turns sleeping on the upper de cks.
"No one has ever fallen out,"
she added.
From here we went outdoors
to look at the animals, the barn,
and the smokehouse, and then
into the cellar where we got a
glimpse of some very appetizing
home-canned goods.
Lunch Time
By the time the aroma of all
good things to eat had assailed
us so our guides deemed it advi~able for us to go upstairs and
make ready for lunch .
I can still feel the inviting
warmth of the dining room fireplace and I remember clearly
the charming smiles of all the
girls standing around the table.
There was Gabriel, who cooked
In the name of the faculty
and students, The Edgecliff
extends prayerful condolence
To Jean Ann Lleyellyn upon
the death of her mother.
To Marjorie Ruff Dierker
and the Dierker family upon
the death of Lt. William Dierker, a liaison pilot, who was
killed over Leyte on Nov. 1.

Bondadiers
Their New
To help with the Sixth War
Loan drive, students of Edgecli::f
have undertaken a bond-selling
campaign which aims a,t having
each student buy defense stamps
amounting to $2 monthly. If 90
percent of the student body participates in the drive, the school
will be enHtled to the Minute
Man flag as a reward for their
patriotic spirit.
Both bonds and stamps are on
sale at the box office on the first
floor every Wednesday between
11 a . m. and 1:30 p. m.
Each class is in charge of sales
for a month.
In November, the
first moruth of the drive, the senior class netted $2295.05.
Betty Wittekind, senior, is general chairman of the college
drive.
The committee of class
representatives includes Mary
Selzer, senior; Martha Wolking,
junior; Arleen Mink, sophomore;
and J ane Eagen, freshman.
the delicious meal ; Joan Therese,
of the beautiful hair; wise and
practical Mary Margaret; Mariette, whose big blue eyes spoke
volumes; Janet, of quiet renown;
and, lastly, Barbara, the apparent leader of the group.
Seated at the table with these
girls, Ruth, Eileen, and I felt, for
a few minutes at least, to be
sharing in their program of the
lay apostolate.
In order to make our day at
Super Flumina a perfect one, after lunch Barbara suggested that
all of us walk to the village
church.
Here, in the stillness
of the little church, the girls recited aloud a Te Deum.
Ruth
accompanied the group, since she
had spent two weeks with them
during the Christmas season last
year and had learned the prayer.
Eileen and I could only stand
and listen.
It occurred to me,
and I'm sure that it did to Eileen
also, that here is a group of girls
not only believing in an ideal,
but practicing it.

The following excerpts are
from an authentic report of naval activities occurring in Leyte
Gulf as described by Eugene F.
Apple, brother of Leslie Apple,
senior, in a recent letter. Seaman
Apple writes:

"The night of Oct. 19 we sailed
into Surigoo Strait, between the
islands of Homonon and Dinagat.
Th ese islands had been
invaded three days before in order to secure a waterway into
Leyte Gulf.
There were lights
set up to mark our way through
the strait.
We passed through
the islands with no incident and
our first worries were over, for
we had reached Leyte Gulf with
no contact with the enemy.
We were guided to our position and were set for our small
part in the invasion.
Our cargo was the -first wave on the
beach. While our ship was preparing to discharge this goods,
a lone Jap Zero was sighted
coming toward us on the port
side.
The plane was being
trailed by anti-aircraft fire . We
opened up and it banked away.
from us. Ransom, Powers, and:
I were the gun crew on my gun:
that day.
There had not been•
a shot fired at us, but I was~
scared.
Reach Beach
Our ship continued to unload'.
and the Navy gave the beach a
real bombardment. The am.:'
phibious tanks and vehicles
reached the beach safely and a
beachhead was handily secured.
As far as I know no men were
killed before reaching the beach
and very few casualties resulted
after
that.
We went to the
beach with our ship after the:
troops had moved inland about
four miles.
I had a chance to talk with
some natives. They were friendly and intelligent.
They spake
fair English. The Japanese had
taken most of their food and
clothing.
The natives had to
wear clothes made of burlap.
The Army fed and cared for them
as well as could be expected.I ·
Fun To Watch
Every day, all day long, ,•our
planes were the only ones in the
air.
They dive-1bombed .. and
strafed the e nemy.
This was
really fun to watch. The tnoops
really appreciated the aerial ' support.
Our Navy fighting '. ships
furnished the artillery fire for
the Army both day and might.
The ships fired flares all night
long behind the Jap lines to prevent infiltration by the enemy.
The Army would call for ~ barrage and the Navy would give it
to them "wherever they called
for it. "
Real teamwork.
Japs Lie Again
The Japs had us sunk before
we reached Leyte. They ·claimed
to have sunk three battleships
before the battle of Leyte Gulf.
They had not even hit a battleship.
They claimed that our
troops were slaughtered on the
beach while there rea1ly were
only a few casualties.
MacArthur's release was true and pretty complete.
Japanese ;news js
really the bunk.
I am certainly glad that 1 am
in the Navy. We ate three meals
a day as usual.
We did not get
much sleep and I was. scared,
but, really, we had a snap."

A.re YOU
Buying War Stamp
Every Week?

THE

RED CROSS' CALL FOR DONORS
ANSWERED BY O.L.C. STUDENTS
Twenty-seven Edgecliff students have answered the call of
the R ed Cross to donate blood
for the wounded servicemen overseas.
A recent poll revealed
that the total amount of blood
d onated is 46 pints.
The junior class leads in this
patriotic venture, having given
23 pints-on e-half of the school's
total amount.
In spite of their
tender years, the freshmen are
a close second with a contribution of 14 p ints.
The seniors
and sophomores rank third and
fourth respe ctively.
Pat Riordan, freshman, has donated 4
pints of blood, the highest individual amount to be given by the
student donors.

Donating blood is a relatively
simple procedure, but some of
the students had interesting exp eriences.
Betty Kiernan, senior, gre w a little weak in the
knees and fainted - "not once,
not twice, but three times."
On the other hand, Martha
Wolking declined the opportunity of a dramatic faint at the
blood center, and fainted at h er
home some two hours l ater.
Pat ~myth, a silver-button donor, allowed the doctor to inject
the needle into her arm, and
then promptly got up to leave.
But, it wasn't all; it seems
that no one had told Pat that it
takes more than a few seconds
to donate a pint of blood.

1st Impressions

Alumnae of 1943
Report Activities

(Continued from Page 1)
for Edgecliff, he laughingly said,
"It's in the bag".
After recovering from the jolt
of that pun, we asked, " Just
what's in store for the Freshies,
Santa? We know we haven' t been
good little girls, completely, but
you see, the upperclassmen were
our examples and-." Here a long
pause ensued.
"I've been wondering about you
Freshmen, myself," Santa replied. "I'll have to know your
impressions of your new life at
college before I can tell whether
you're deserving of a full stocking come Christmas morn ."
Edgecliff Tops
That was all we needed. We
assured Santa that, after one
strenuous semester at 0. L. C.,
the Freshmen are sure tll.at Our
Lady's college and Our Lady's
girls are tops. Favorite people of
the class of '48 are our "Big Sisters" who are still young enough
in mind, if not in years, to understand how strange we felt at
being the latest edition in Edgecliff's family. Freshman delight
at supper meetings is unanimous.
Say most of the Freshies, " What
is-: a meeti ng without a meal? "
We're used to a lot of things,
now. We know exactly what time
our classes begin and most of the
time we're prompt - we've found
that the cafeteria serves some
very appetizing morsels.
in a more serious vein, we told
Santa that the Freshmen have
already f elt the underlying spirit
of Edgecliff by becoming Mary's
special children at the traditional
sodality investiture. W e respect
and hold dear the college traditions, t he cap and gown ceremony, capping, For ty Hours Devotion, etc. There's a special
place in Freshman hearts for the
school song, the campus, wi th
its magnificent view, and the
chapel which we have adopt ed
for our special "haunt."

By Mary F. Walter, '43
This the Class of '43 reporting!
And in spite of priorities, male
and meat rationing, Victory taxes, and a lump-in-our-throat
longing for dear ole Edgecliff,
we are getting along.
Starting alphabetically-which
was our customary procedure in
all procedures - Mary Lee Ast,
D ramatic club h ead and class
treasurer (and thereby hangs a
tale ~ ask Father Gauche) is
assisting the personnel director
at the Randall company in Northside and likes it muchly.
Teacher's Role
College club prexy of "ou r
day", Rosemary Cox, is now a
veteran of two years' teaching at
Mother of Mercy high school,
Westwood, and is putting h er
history major to much .use as a
very capable American history
and civics prof. Class President
Anna Mae Gerbus, has been busy
these many months instructing
her third grade charges at St.
Paul's in the three R's and religion.
She prefers the tutoring
end of the textbook and would
much rather give than take exams.
One of our two R N's, Mary
Hughes, is a supervisor of obstetrics at Mariemont's Mercy
hospital.
Should you be passing by the Carew Tower these
days, you may chance upon the
Glee club president - or "the
voice" of '43 - Mary Jane Knochel, arriving or leaving the U.
S. Gypsum company, where she
is happily employed as chief correspondent.

With The Cause
Math major and class secretary, H elen LeSaint, has gone
quite professional as an engineer's assistant at the Wright
Aerona uti cal corporation, and is
finding the vital inspection and
testing of the special parts designed and developed in her d eMerry Christmas
pa rtment a most fascina ting caAlso engaged in an esWe Freshies are gree n but reer.
we're a little wiser tha n we u sed sential industry is Ensign Vi rto be. " Being 'green' gives you ginia Martin, who is in the Navy
Nursing cor ps and is stationed
a special Christmas distinction,"
at t he .u. S . Naval h os pital at
Santa told us, "and I'll not forget any of you comes D ec. 25. Great Lakes, Ill.
Marjorie Ruff Dierker, L atin
But it's getting late, time you
American club president, is reshould be home! "
Quickly like that rabbit that's search-ing at the K ettering L abbeen wandering arou n d campus, oratories.
we were in the lounge . Dusting The l atest from Ludington, Mich.,
is that M rs. Edward Mossman ,
the soot off (we used the chimney), we wondered just what or Adele W adel - ' 43's C.S .M.
C.-er and an old McAuleyite Santa had planned for us. We
remembered that he had said, is careering at 710 E. Ludington
"As Freshmen you have a special avenue as assistant to he r mothMarried in February of '44,
distinction." T his puzzled us for er.
Adele's Li eutenant husband is
a bit, but then came the dawn!
Freshmen are known for their serving Uncle Sam in France.
Your correspondent is with the
red faces (those embarrassing
moments) and their special cog- advertising department at Sperti,
nomen is " greennie." Red and Inc., where she edits the "Sperti News."
green - Merry Christmas!
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The gavels have resounded
and the meetings have been called to order. The minutes (spent
extra curricularly) stand approved as read.
The treasurers report a "wealth" of activity in
each and every club:

s
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N
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HIGHLIGHTS---

G

p
B y Betty A. Geers
Honestly, students, there I was
all ready to compose a treatise
on what's fashionable in fashions, when lo and behold, my astonished eyes fell upon a letter
whi::h stated, more amply than I
could hope to, everything I wished to tell you. So, dispelling the
rel uctance which I felt at first, I'll
sit back quietly and entreat you
to read the following letter:
D ear Santa Claus:
I've spent simply ages getting
my list ready, but its now completed and all ready to present to
you, so here 'tis. First of all, I'd
love a coat - a wonderfully
warm three-qurater length shirred beaver just like Betty Ann
Meyer's or a soft gold tuxedo
trimmed with mouton lamb such
as I saw Elea no r Barrett wear
on Parents' night, or that luscious
beaver trimmed American Beauty
red coat of Jean F isher's.
If,
p er chance, dear Santa, in you r
far travels you find yourself
among o ur southern neighibors,
y-0u might b r ing me back a honey colored South American muskrat like the one which looked so
becoming on dark-haired Olga
Colangelo.
And A Pretty Dress
Now, of course, Mr. Claus, like
every other girl, I could certainly use several new dresses. I'll
just describe some of my classmates' lovely new gowns and
give you a few ideas Jean
Mueller's fire-engine red glittering with black sequins - Midge's
smart gray gabardine with black
and gold buttons - that attractive 1black silk with the black
sequ in ruffle outlining th e neckline that Jean Overbeck wore so
charmingly - Eleanor Waters'
gay pink silk jersey with the
very new cape sleeves - or Kay
Schroder's dramatic lace-trimmed black crepe.
It'll be so much fun coming
back after the holidays if I can
"sport" a glen-plaid sport jacket
like Pat Jantzen and Dot Bosken sported as of last week.
Maybe you could find some empty corner of your huge sack for
a suit.
Martha Wolking's tailored black one or Bea Arling's
pin-striped brown suit would be
just th e thing.
A pale lavend er sweater like the one R.
Crowell wears with her d ark
purple skirt would thrill me.
To keep up my prestige as a
college student, there are som e
clothes that I simply must have.
For instance, a soft neutral rabbit's-hair d ress with cute ruby
buttons like Barbara Agnew's or
little Sue Guckes' yellow wool
number topped off with green
embroidery a nd a green belt.
Either would be just th e thing
to make me "big man on campus."
Yarn To Knit
A s all girls, at one time or another, proudly flaunt th eir talents at knitting, I'd l ove to try
my hand at it with some b rightcolored yarn.
Perha ps I'll be
as successful as Ethel Hart with
her new navy blue sweater or
maybe I'll be another Pat Morley and be able to kn it some perky angora bows for my hair. I'd
like a fuzzy yellow one.
Oh, by the way, Santa, I find
a good stiff hair brush positively

......

T h e International Relations
club has set its task at deciphering the P apal peace plan.
In
addition, members have recently
heard rep,or ts and discussions on
political backgrounds of the
countries of the world.

......

Science club enthusiasts heard
inspiring words from Ruth
Smith , ' 44, at their
November
meeting.
Tl": e talk was in regard to Ruth's w ork as laboratory technician at the J ewish
hospital.

. ..

.

The German club lent itself to
the spirit of Yuletide in the form
of an elaborate :party last evening.
Stately Emery hall - all
1:1ed and green, a savory turkey
dinner, and a tinseled tree who could ask for more?
Th e
evening was climaxed by a tableau and pretty presents from
Kiris KringJ,e.
Th'e Rev. Carl
Piepenbreier, 0. P., and
Miss
Ann Boecher, professors of German, along with former members
of the club, were party guests.

......

Latin club activities at the Jan ua ry meeting will be highlighted
by an election of officers, according to the presiding president,
Jean Overbeck.

......

The Sociology club entertained
two alumnae
members as its
guests, on Dec. 6.
They were
B ett-y
Muehlenkamp, 'i42, and
J ean Lowry, '42, who discussed
their programs at the School of
Social Service Wor k,
Catholic
University of America.

. ..

.

Edgecliff Players enjoyed the
first of a series of l aboratory
plays o n Nov. 20.
Following
the presentation, "Happy Is the
B ride," club members discussed
the mechanics of the play.
The
author, Susan Jane D alh eim, '44,
was guest speaker.

......

Pan American club attendants,
on Dec. 12, presented talks on
Christmas and N ew Year cusessential if I'm to do my hair in
those "oddles" of coifs like
Elaine Groff's.
Well, I suppose my wants are
pretty well exhausted.
Dear
Santa, lend an ear to this plea
because I surely look forward to
" dressing up" in all the new togs
I know you 'll bring me.
A student.

The well

painted

toms prevalent in the various
South American countries. Members have undertaken the task
of writing to ambassadors of
these countries for the purpose
of learning the histories and descriptions of their respective
flags.

* * ..
C.S.M.C. members encourage
the student body to aid them in
their project - a self-denial box
and a tax-stamp container. Maureen Garrity's notes on missionary zeal in " Japan" climaxed the
Nov. 27 club meeting.

.... ..

The Home Economics club welcomed a food demonstration given by Mary Belle Burnet, Gas
and Electric Co. representative,
at the Dec. 11 dinner meeting.
The club supplanted Miss Burnett's trial dish with other cou rses for the meal.

......

The Music club has divulged
expectations for the presence of
M r. J . Herman Thuman, head of
the Cincinnati artist series, at
the Janua ry m eeting.

.

. ..

Literary Guild members learned of the inspiring life of St.
Francis of Assisi when Patricia
Perrine reviewed " Blessed Are
the Meek" at the Dec. 7 meeting.

New Students
Enter Sodalitv
"

Freshmen
and fiv e new students of Edgecliff were received
into the sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary on the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8.
Following a High Mass, celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles E. Bade n , members
were enrolled in their sodality
medals.
Assisting
Monsignor
B ade n in the enrollment were
J ean Over beck, p refect of the
sodality, and Joanne Homan,
C.S.M.C. president.
After Mass, a formal breakfast
was served to the student body
in the college dining room.
In honor of the Feast day,
members of the dramatic club
p resented a tableau, "A Woman
Wrapped in Silence."
Particip ants in the tableau were Eileen
Anthony, Susan lckel, J eanne
Klonne, Doris Wolf, Catherine
B rown, Betty Geers, Mary Pat
Perrine and Betty Wilmes.
Readings, accompanying the
tableau, were given by Ruth
Gratsch, Mildred Fischer, Mari lyn Holbrock, Eleanor Barrett,
B eatrice Arling and Ma rtha W olking.
The program was under
the supervision of Sister Mary
Hildegarde, dramatic coach.

house

never grows old.
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